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From the President

Behind the Longwood Fire House on Route I is The Chester
County Visitors'Center which has been located there in the original
Longwood Progressive Friends' Meeting House since the 1970's.
Along the back wall of the Center there is an exhibit on the Under-
ground Railroad.

The Undergound Railroad was a secret organization of abolition-
ists who were mainly anti-slavery Northemers, some Southem syrnpa-
thizers and a few freed slaves. Kennett Square was said to be a "hot
bed" for the activities of this group throughout the 1800s up until the
Civil War. The Progressive Quakers, as they were called, who met at
the Longwood Meeting were extremely involved in the railroad and its
mission and were considered a bit radical by some ofthe other Quaker
groups.

A number of Quaker families in the area provided safe harbor to
escaping slaves and endangered their own lives by doing so particu-
larly after the passage ofthe very punitive Fugitive Slave Act in 1850.

The places where the slaves were hidden were called "stations," and
those who hid them were referred to as "conductors." The slaves wEre

the "passengers."
Many slaves slipped into the North by way of Wilmington. A gen-

tleman named Thomas Garrett would hide them and then send them
along to our area. One ofthe first "stations" in Pennsylvania was right
on Route 52 south ofHamorton. It is a grand white square brick house
owned at the time by Dinah and Isaac Mendenhall, prominent members
of the meeting, and today it is next to Woodward Estates.

(Connned on pase 2)

GRA Meeting
Monday, November 28 at 3:00 p.m.

Crosslands - William Penn Room
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(ConnfuedJron pose 1)

Another well known "station" was owned by
John and Hannah Pierce Cox on Route One. Part
of the original homestead can also be seen today.
It is the white vacated home directly across the
street from the Longwood Family Restaurant.

During this period, Longwood Progressive
Meeting hosted many famous speakers who spoke
against slavery. They included John Greenleaf
Whittier, William Lloyd Garrison, Susan B. An-
thony, Haniet Tubman, Frederick Douglass, and
many others.

However, I must not tell this entire compel-
ling story. I encourage you to take a tour of the
Underground Railroad. Call (610)347-2237 or
make an appointment to do so at the Visitors'
Center. You will not be disappointed.

Peggy Newton

Meadow and Woods

It was a beautiful fall moming: temperature
about 70 degrees and sunny when a few ofus went
out to tame Charlie's trail (aka East Woods).
Clearing had not been done on it for many months,
and with the various storms this late summer and
early autumn, a lot of branches and debris obliter-
ated the trail in a number of places. Work crew
included George Franz, Steve Green, FritzlJinz,
Pete Silvia, Ben Van Vechten and me.

On another beautiful fall morning two weeks
later, this time the temperature in the 50's, another
work crew, nineteen people strong, swung into ac-
tion. Charging onto the North Woods Trail (at the
end of Windermere) went Art and Ruth Joyce,
Mimi and Pete Kroon, Steve Green, Trudy
Warren, Cathy Elder, and Betsy Young.

On Chadie's Trail, at the entrance near the end
of Lonsdale, toiled Jimmy Martin and Seth Delp
(from Mark Swick's staff) with their chain saws,
assisted by Carl Nieberle, Fritz Hinz, and Ben
Van Vechten.
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Aimost last and certainly not least, were th€
West Woods intrepids, Pete Silvia, Sam Wharry,
Sid Brookes, Bob Dewey, Hedy Knoth (very
briefly), Peggy Newton and me.

All the while, roaming the trails at will with our
brand new weed-whacker was the indefatigable
George Franz darting and slashing with a venge-
ance.

On the West Woods Trail two huge trees fell in
a recent storm and have blocked the path. Jimmy
and Ben have devised a new path to circumvent
this obstacle.

These trails through the Cartmel woods are
available for our walking pleasure. Thanks to
those who helped.

Suzanne Van Vechten

Cartmel Courier
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Hot Fall, the above Ikebana arrangement, was
created by Cartmel resident George Franz.
George has studied Ikebana at Longwood for three
years with Midori who is a Sensei, an Ikebana
master teacher. Recently George's Hot Fsll was
included in a student exhibition at the Delaware
Center for Hoft iculture-

Oh, the Places You'll Go!

Oh, the Place.g You'll Go! isn't just the title of a
popular Dr. Seuss book; it could rvell be a motto
for Cartmel residents, with our location close to
many interesting and useful destinations- But the
question often is "How can we get there from
here?"

Rainbow Cab & Limousine is a West Chester
company that of{brs a variety ofmeans oftranspor-
tation, but the one of greatest interest is the Senior
Citizen Shared Ride Program. Funded by the PA
State Lottery, this program has a few requirements
rvhich then allow discounted rates to apply. First,
you must be rvilling to ride with other passengers,

realizing that some delays may occur. Second, you
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must be registered u'ith Rainbow Cab and follow
the rules for reservations. Third, destinations are
determined by the company's franchise.

The most popular ride is to the Philadelphia
Airport, for rvhich the cost is Sll.40 per person,
each way. Rainbow will service any flight leaving
after 7:15 a.m. or aniving before 9:45 p.m., and
provides definite instructions for both ends of your
tt'ip.

The geography of Rainbow's local service is
divided into Areas A and B, with A being West
Chester and immediate environs. Everything be-
yond those limits comprises Area B and includes
Kennett Square, Downingtown, Exton and Mal-
vem. Trips available to Cartmelians include the
Airport and anyplace in Area A, but not to any
other Area B locale.

Fares for local trips are calculated based on
mileage; for example, the cost for a 6 mile ride
would be about $2.60.

If this sounds like it would meet your needs,
you must first registel with Rainbow Cab. This
can be done in person (with photo i.d.) in their of-
fice, at 539 S. Bolmar St., West Chester. Alterna-
tively the Resident Care offices at Crosslands and
Kendal can assist you with registering by mail if
you are not in a hurry- Ifyou have questions, call
610-696-6060.

The service available from Rainbow Cab com-
plerrents that of ROVER. (See the September issue
ofthe Courier.) The areas they cover are somewhat
different, as are their fare slructures. Between the
two companies we get excellent coverage within
Chester County and to some extent outside of the
county. although week-end and evening ser.vice are
limited.

Trudy Warren

Reminder to Residents

Kindly place your generous donations to the
Employee Appreciation Fund in the box on the
Crosslands reception desk, no later than Nov. 30.



Poetry Place

The King Of Autumn

I am the king of autumn;
I stroll - nay, I strut,

not
Like some indolent mutt
Slouching along its dreary beat
In the humid summer heat.

But like a finer breed
Whose mien has taught him

that this
Is what a dog should be;
Marking hydrant, marking tree,
Demanding that all who see

Should gasp with wonder
At this sight and say,

"Ah, that is he -
The king of autumn.
Thank the gracious heaven
My eyes have caught him;

This dog, this happy hound,
This finer breed, this sovereign
That walks amongst usl"

Sgt. Lewis

The above poem contains four literary allusions
(some a bit obscure.) Anyone, other than Rened

. .', -. Overholser, who can name all four wins a
, .ifu i ar of j al at e fi o j e I ly.

Editorb Note: Chef Connie will be back in
December v,ith her family's classic plum

rectpe.
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Thank You, Cartmel

If you have to be ill, Cartmel is the place to be!
For the past ten months I have been treated for an

illness which kept me pretty much "in house." The
outpouring of goodwill from the Cartmel commu-
nity has been heart-warming- Cards, soups, ice-
cream, books, even a cooked lobster - all arrived on
my doorstep, as well as innumerable offers ofdriv-
ing, beautifully organized by Suzanne Van
Vechten and Ren6e Overholser. You cannot know
how much this has meant to me, and kept my spirits
high. I can only say the most sincere and heartfelt
thanks to all ofyou.

Pat Webb

Cartmel
Classy Cranberry

Sauce
Culinary

Corner

Nuttin' could be simpler:

12 oz. fresh cranberries
213 cup sugar
I cup pinot noir

Bring sugar and vino to boil then add berries. Re-
turn to boil and simmer for l0 minutes, occasion-
ally stiring.
Any left-over vino can be brought to l8 Ingleton
Circle.

Ben Van Vechten



Cartmel Residents *At Work"

The West Chester Food Cupboard, located in the
Gay St. Plaza, was founded in response to the need
for food assistance by low income folks in the West
Chester area. Aiming always to live its motto,
'T{eighbors Caring for Neighbors," the WCFC be-
lieves that no one should go hungry and that there is
enough food for everyone.

Fiona Allison and Trudy Warren have been
volunteers for a number of years and have seen

many changes, not only in the operation ofthe Cup-
board but also in the increase in need, reflecting the
current economic climate. For example, in August
2011, 553 households were sewed, representing an

increase of 253 in two years. The need is real and
growing.

You might imagine that operating an organlua-
tion as dynamic as the Cupboard would require a
great variety of skills and activities. And you would
be correct! Furthermore, all aspects of its operation
are handled by volunteers. Not a dollar ofthe annual
budget of about $50,000 is spent on payroll, but is
dedicated to rent, utilities and other such expenses,

with occasional purchase of food, if necessary.
Fiona's volunteer activities run wide and deep.

She is as likely to be found writing grant requests as

delivering baked goods picked up from Enten-
mann's. Client interaction, web site and Facebook
postings, meeting with govemment officials on the
Cupboard's behalf and serving on the Advisory
Board are also on her to-do list, along with many
other varied duties.

Trudy's assignments include acting as "lead vol-
unteer" for the Thursday moming shift, helping with
the many food deliveries on Mondays, accounting
for volunteer hours each month (usually more than
600) and the production of the Volunteer Handbook.

Clearly, this has been a brief thumbnail sketch of
the WCFC and leaves many interesting areas unex-
plored. Some of them might be: sources of revenue
(grants, donations), sources of food (principally do-
nations from stores, organizations, churches, indi-

viduals), client demographics and eligibility and
ways to support the Cupboard.

For lots more information about the Food Cup-
board see westchesterfoodcupboard.org.

Trudv Warren

Social Committee

The last "No Frills" gathering in 201 I was held
on Friday November 1l at Ren6e and Chuck
Overholser's home. There will be none later in
November because of Thanksgiving, and none in
December because of our Christmas party and the
holidays. These gatherings will resume in January
(January 13 and January 27) and continue through
the winter and spring, generally on the second and
fourth Fridays. Residents are needed to host them -
please call Bev Brookes or Betsy Young and sign
up for a date.

Joan Hinz and Loretta Knight are planning
the Christmas party. The date is Friday, December
9, from 5 to 7 p.m. at Ellerslie. As in the past, there
will be substantial hors d'ouevres (catered by
Crosslands food service) and BYOB with set-ups
provided. Patty Smith will play Christmas carols
for us to sing. The cost will be $16 per person. Res-
ervation forms are attached to the invitations which
have already been placed in your mailboxes.
RSVP'S with paFnent are to be sent to Loretta
Kaight, or may be taken to the November 28 CRA
me€ting. The deadline for reservations is Thurs-
day. December I . Do plan to join us.

Don't forget the New Year's Eve Party cotring
up - at Ellerslie from 6 to 9 p.m. Bev Brookes and

Anna Marie MacKeand are planning this - more
about it in the December Courier.

Joan Hinz and Loretta Knight
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Cartmel Regularly Scheduled Activities

Cartmel Book Group meets the first Wednes-
day of each month at 3:00 p.m. All are welcome.
See book group article for details.

Cartmel Duplicate Bridge meets every third
Wednesday at l:00 p.m. in various players' homes.
The December meeting will be at Connie and Ed
Cluff s home. Please contact Jean Bell for more
information.

No Frills Get-Togethers (NFGT) are held at
5:00 p.m. on most second and fourth Fridays. Bring
your own beverage and a snack to share. See Social
Committee Report on p. 6 for more information.

Cartmel Residents Association meets at 3:00
p.m. on the fourth Monday of the month in the Wil-
liam Penn Room, Crosslands, September through
June, except December.

Cartmel Singles meet for breakfast every first
Saturday at 8:15 a.m. in the Crosslands Caf6. All
singles are welcome.

Cartmel Party "Chicago" Bridge meets every
Tuesday at l:30 p.m. in the Lower Audland Lounge
at Crosslands. A partner is not needed but it is nec-
essary to sign up in advance. For more information
contact Dottie Sarr, Recent winners are N. Camp
9/13;D.San 9/20; P. Ballew 9/27; H. Hollingswotlh
10/4; J. Alcock 10/11; D. Schreyer 10i 18.

The Cartmel Book Group

The November meeting of the Book Group was
very well attended. Thirteen members ofthe group

convened at Dorothy Dyke's home to discuss @!
tinp for Stone by Abraham Verghese. Louise
Loening provided us with interesting background
information about Ethiopi4 the setting for the
story. (Louise visited Ethiopia in the 60's.)

Our next meeting will be at Connie Cluff s
home on December 7 at 3:00 p.m. Our selection is
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Louisa Mrn Alcott. A Personal Bioqraoh!, by
Susan Cheever. I am currently reading it and find
it hard to put down. It is fascinating to read not
only about Louisa May Alcott but also about
Henry David Thoreau, Ralph Waldo Emerson and
Nathaniel Hawthorne, all contemporaries and
friends of the Alcotts, who lived in Concord, Mas-
sachusetts in the mid 196 century. Needless to say,
they had a profound influence on Louisa's life.

Our newest member, Cathy Elder, has kindly
agreed to lead our December discussion. Nancy
Camp will provide us with a biographical sketch
ofthe author, who is John Cheever's daughter.

Books under consideration for future reading
inchtde The Greater Journev by David McCul-
lough (not available yet in paperback), Freedom by
Jonathan Franzen, The Immortal Life o.f Henrietta
Lacks by Rebecca Scloot, and 1493. Uncovering
the New World Columbus Created by Charles C.

Mann. Other ideas for reading are most welcome.

Peggy Newton

What is a "No Frills" Event?

Every 2nd and 4s Friday some very nice host/
hostess offers the use oftheir home for an informal
get together. The event starts at 5 P.M. and ends at
7 P.M. The host/hostess borrows the glasses from
Crosslands Catering and returns them unwashed to
Crosslands.

The host/hostess provides set ups which include
the following: glasses on loan fiom Crosslands, wa-
ter, ice cubes, small paper plates and napkins. Each
person-/couple attending brings their drink ofchoice
and an appetizer to share.

Casual clothing is the norm. This is a great way
to meet and greet your neighbors with a minimum
of fuss on everyone's part. Please contact one of
us to volunteer your home for a Friday night in
2012.

Beverly Brookes and Betsy Young



A Special Treat and Invitation
for Cadmel Music Lovers

The Serafin String Quartet
Sunday, Dec. 4 at 3:00 p.m.

Crosslands' William Penn Lounge

The Serafn String Suartet has been applauded
by audiences around the nation since its debut at
Weill Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall in
2004. Currently they are in residence at the Uni-
versity of Delaware. Read all about them at the
www.serafi n-org web site.

The Quartet's performance is being sponsored
by Johanne Strahan and Jane Kriclg Chair ofthe
Crosslands Music Committee. Please let Johanne
know if you plan to attend so she and Jane can
make sure there is adequate seating for everyone.

Hedv Knoth

Viewfnm bridge on ne , Rte 52 beforc opening

lmportant Winter Farmers' Market
Update

The Kennett Square winter farmers' market
will begin the first Friday of November, and run
every frst and third Friday of each month out-
doors in its present location on State Street from
2-4 p.m. Note the shorter hours as well as abbre-
viated dates.

November 16

November 18

November 20
November 21
November 24
November 26
November 29
November 30
December 03
December 09
December 15

Happy BfinthCay E

Andr6 Kaim
Ruth Joyce
Art Joyce
Anne Curtin
Tom Elder
Pat Webb
Dianne Vaughan
Loretta Knight
Chuck Overholser
Fred Smith
Marjie Dewey

News Flash!

Effective immediately the ROVER fare for
senior travel to essential services has been re-
duced to 75f eachway- This fare applies to trans-
portation to medical appointments, pharmacies,
grocery stores, senior centers, nursing home vis-
its, and voting.

These fares are highly subsidized by the Ches-
ter County Deparhnent of Aging. You may con-
tact me for more information about ROVER.

Hedy Knoth

Cartmel Party Bridge Hosts

Cluf{ Nov. 22; Parrett, Nov. 29; Camp, Dec. 6;
Knight, Dec. 13; Gebhard, Dec.20
No game onDec.27
T.B.A., Jan. 3

Please contact Dottie Sarr with questions.
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To Your Health!

When is it time to stop driving?
Answer: When one becomes a hazard to oneselfor others.
Fact: Automobile accidents are the lst or 2nd leading cause oftraumatic deaths over 65.
Problem: "IfI can't drive, Iwill die." The right to drive is perceived to be the most important key to living
independently, to a point where many people deny the inevitable age-related decline of critical faculties that
are essential to the complex skills of safe vehicle operation.
Consider the following rather frightening menu:

Reaction time always slows with age, beginning at a fairly young age.

Arm and leg strenglh, essential to steering and braking, predictably decline witl age.

Visual acuity usually decreases with age, due to cataracts or macular changes or both.
Hearing acuity often decreases with age.

There is frequently a loss ofsensation and coordination in hands and/or feet.
Recovery from sun or headlight glare decreases starting at age 30.

There is slowing ofthe speed ofresponse to sudden traffic changes.
Judgment in evaluating rapidly changing situations may diminish.

Ask yourself the following questions:
Have I failed to see important road signs or traffic signals?
Do I drift out ofthe proper lane or ride the yellow line or side line?
Am I driving appreciably slower or faster than the traffic around me?

Do I get frustrated or confused in traffic?
Do other drivers sometimes appear to "come out of the blue"?
Have I gotten lost in what have been familiar places?

Am I avoiding driving in congested areas or on the highways?
Have I experienced near misses, fender benders, or more serious accidents?

Any yes answers suggest there may be a decrease in your skills.
What do you do about it?

Have your vision, hearing, muscle strength, coordination, and sensation checked at least annually
by your doctor.

Take a Driver Refresher Course- An inexpensive AARP course is offered regularly at Crosslands and

Kendal or can be taken online. Ard{ also has courses. Completion ofone usually provides a 5olo

reduction in auto insurance premiums, so it is a good invesunent.
Have your driving skills assessed behind the wheel. Ask a relative or friend who is a good driver to

accompany you on an extended road test on which you travel on all kinds ofroads- Ask that person

to take careful notes to evaluate all aspects ofyour skills, and report them to you.
Best of all, invest in a formal assessment at the Bryn Mawr Rehabilitation Hospital (484-596-5688).

Though it costs several hundred dollars, it includes a physical evaluation and an extensive driving
test, and mighl lead to remedial or corrective instruction that could be lifesaving.

tr'ritz and Joan Hinz
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Speciol Supplement to the Courier

Maeve Visser Knoth's Holidoy 6ift
Suggestions

ch ildren's Books

Need some gift ideas for grandkids or friends
ages 0-14? Look no fuither. I have been reading
children's books all year, and making purchase de-
cisions for the library system where I work. Let me
tell you about some ofmy favorites.

There are plenty of beautiful picture books out
there, but when I am choosing a picture book, I
want the story to read well, I want the language to
be beautiful and I want the subject to
matter to children. For the youngest on
your gift list, look at g.godniC$"S99lL
nisht Construction Site by Sherri
Duskey Rinker and, That Pun! by Lind-
say George Barrett Dogs and trucks are
perennial favorites.

I'mA Shark by Bob Shea begs to be
read aloud. Shark impresses his friends
with his fearlessness, but preschoolers
will relate when shark admits that there is
one thing he is afraid of. Press Here by
Hemd Tallet is a very clever interactive
story in which the child is invited to

der.Three EMgg.by Mini Grey wril appeal to
kids who like adventure. Grandparents will be
drawn to Your Moon, Mv Moon: A Grand-
mother's Words to a Farawav Chihl by Patricia
Maclachlan. This selection is a little sentimental,
but sending greetings to a distant grandchild is the
place for sentimentality. I am also crazy abort
Grandpa Green by Lane Smith, the story ofa boy
who knows his great-grandfather through the amaz-

ing topiary the old man creates in his
garden.

Young elementary school age read-
ers have a foot in both worlds. They
love to listen to picture books, they can
read some short books themselves, and

they are ready for family reading of
longer novels. Some of my favorite
short chaptel books feature spunky kids
you would not mind knowing. Alvin
Ho: Allereic to Dead Bodies, Funerals
and Other Fatal Circuhslanc$ by
Lenore Look is the fourth book to star

touch the dot on the page. The dot splits, changes
color and splits again as the reader follows instruc-
tions. The book is clever certainly, but it also intro-
duces concepts and pulls the child into the world of
the story. The very simple graphic art is stunning.

Preschoolers will be drawn to Marla Frazee's
glorious illustrations and Mary Lyn .Ray's expan-
sive text in the picture book S/ars, Words and pic-
tures invite the child to look at the world with won-
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Alvin. Once you have met him, you will want to
read all his adventxes.Q!@!Uhe Famlh
Meeling t:y Sarah Penrytpacker is another tenific
short chapter book and is also part of a series of
books about Clementine. In her newest adventure
Clementine worries because her parents announce
that they are expecting a third child. Where will the
baby fit? The kitchen table has only four sides and
each side is already being used! Sqaish: Super

(Continued on pase 10.)
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(C.,nti nued fion, pase 9)

Amoebu by Jennifer Holnr is a funny and spot-on
graphic novel (you might call it a glorified comic
book) that tells a terrific story through simple dia-
logue and inviting cartoon art. The slime green ac-
cent colors don't huft either. This book might not
be a family read-aloud, but 2nd and 3rd graders
will read it again and again.

Need some good
novels for tweens in
your life? There are
many to choose from
this year but I'll rec-
ommend a few great
ones. Breaking Sta-
Iin's Nose by
Eugene Yelchin is
fascinating historical

fiction narrated by a young boy, a devoted Com-
munist, who reconsiders his allegiance after his
father is arested . Drawine From Memon by AI-
Ien Say is a heavily illustrated autobiography by
this award-rvinning illustrator. The reader need not
be familiar rvith Say's work to be inspired by the
story of a young boy with tremendous skill u'ho
must figure out for himself how to tum his love of
ad into a livelihood. Tlte Romeo and Juliet Code
by Phoebe Stone has a misleading cover. Although
it looks like a teen romance, this is a beautifully
writlen story of a young girl who is sent by her
parenls from London to Maine during the Blitz to
stay with relatives she never krew she had- This is
a spy story, a mystery and the story of trvo resilient
kids. Iln hoping that the paperback covel will in-
vite boys into this tenific story that has appeal to
both boys and girls. The fantasy reader in your
lamily should try You'll Like it Here (Evenhodv
Does) lry Rulh llhile and the reader who loves
non-fiction should try Trupoed: How lhe World
Rescued 33 Miners From 2.000 Feet Below the
Chilean Desert by Marc Aronson.

Just about any age child will pore over Wowler-
struck by Brian Selznick. This story, weighing in
at a hefty 637 pages, is told half through illustra-
tions and half through text. I exp€ct you will be as
intrigued as any ten-year-old you klorv.
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Because most Courier readers live on the Dela-
ware border, I feel it is my duty to inform you of
another amazing and hilarious book that will have
your grandkids clamoring to come to grandma's for
a visit. Jasper Dash And The Flame-pits Of Dela-
ware by M,T. Anderson is a spoof ofevery Indiana
Jones style book and movie. Jasper Dash and his
q'onderful chums search for art thieves in a part of
Delaware largely cut off from outsiders by exorbi-
tant road lolls. Who knew that you were living so
close to flame-pits, towering mountains and squid
monsters? Your grandkids will never look at Dela-
ware the same way again !

Maeve Visser Knoth is the editor's daughter-in-
low. She is a member of the 20) I Nevbuy Au,ard
Comnziltee. In 1996 she was on the Caldecott
Award conuttittee. The Nev,bery is awarded by the
American Library Association for the most distin-
guished contribution b writing for children and
Ihe Caldecotl is fol mosl distinguisl'ted illustration.

The Chester County Book and Music Company,
a local independent book store, is a good source
for the abotte books. (610-696-9661)

About the lllustrations for this Article

The drau,ing on p-9 of a child reading is by Mimi Krcoh-
The above photo is of a snllpture also bj MituL The model
t as a yo ng ballet student. The dtoi,ing oJ a boy and dog in
lhe adjacent column is bj Charles Strahan by special ftquesI
l om the editor.

a
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Christmas Cheer at the Smiths' House

Patty and Fred Smith, long time Ulverston Dlive
residents, have a collection of small Christmas vi-
gnettes that fill their entire right-hand bookshelves.
Patty began collecting these houses, churches, and
figu es after they retired to Georgia. Fred found the
rotating, music-playing, ice skating rink for her and
gave one to their daughter as well. That started the
second-generation Christmas decoration collection.

Each scene is complete in its own style and scale
(see pictures). Patty first puts a background against
the wall before she ananges the figurines and hand-
some lit buildings. Each scene is then sunounded by
trees and snow. The trees, clouds and snow disguise
the complicated wiring that Fred has to install each
year to provide electric power for the lights and skat-
ing rink.

Patty's mother was very artistic, especially in ar-
ranging flowers. Patty feels that was how she came
to enjoy her Christmas decorating. The Smiths'
house is a delight to visit, with other decorations
around the living and dining rooms. "Wait until the
tree is up!" Patty exclaims.

I hope to see that, too. Merry Christmas!

Mimi Kroon

Photos by Mimi Kroon

Skating Pond

Village Scene

Carolers

HoppU Bidhdngl

I{airrny Flanz Decenrber 23
Meg Robinson .lanualy 3

Fiona Allison Januar'1' 8

Joyce Pa$elt Janualy 13
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Plum Pudding

For four generations this
has been our family's Christ-
mas Eve dessert. When the
English created this festive

holiday dish, they called all dried fluits plums. In
this classic version ofplum pudding, raisins were the
fruit that was actually used. It is a moist, dense and
flavorful preparation, full of raisins, walnuts and
spices. To be true to the authentic recipe, I always
use suet. Butter could be used, but there would not
be the richness, texture and dark color that the suet
imparts.

I cup suet, ground
2 cups flour
1 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon baking powder
I teaspoon cinnamon
I teaspoon cloves
1 cup bread crumbs, tightly packed
2 cups raisins
1 cup walnuts, chopped
2 eggs
% cup milk
% cup liquor. Bourbon is good
I cup molasses

ln a large bowl mix the suet and flour, adding the
next five items and mixing thoroughly. ln a separate
bowl thoroughly mix the liquids and eggs. Add these
to the dry ingredients before adding the nuts, the rai-
sins, and combining all. Spoon the batter into a
greased heatproof bowl or mold or into coffee cans,
filling up to two inches from the top. I get perfect
results using greased coffee cans. Cover the top(s)
with foil, crimping the 1" overhang. Place the con-
tainer(s) in a pot and pour boiling water halfivay up
the side. Cover the pot, simmer, checking occasion-
ally, adding water as necessary. It is done when a

long toothpick inserted into the center comes out
clean. Steaming times vary, but check after one
hour. It could take as long as two hours. If cooked
too fast, the pudding will be hard.

This easy recipe can be prepared well in advance
and can even be frozen for longer periods of time.
The pudding should be served warm. I always serve
it with dollops of the simplest of sauces: Blend 1

stick softened b$te!, lYz cups confectioner's sugar,
1 tablespoon flavoring ofyour choice, vanilla or per-
haps bourbon. Enjoy!

Connie W. Schappell
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In Memoriam

Fay Nieberle

Bom January 24, 1927 Tanta, Egypt
Married June 8. I 963 Philadelphia
Died November 14, 201 I Kenneft Square

News Flash!
The Crosslands Web Site Has a New

Address

The Crosslands web site has moved to the follow-
ing address: www.crosslandsres.org. Please make a

note of it. It has been moved to a faster and more re-
liable web-hosting service. You will now find what
you are looking for more quickly than before.

If you are registered with the site, your user
name and pass-code remain unchanged.

Those of you who are not as yet registered can do
so by pasting the above address into your browser
and following the easy step by step directions. You
may contact me, or web-master Kay Edstene at
webmaster@crosslandsres.org, or phone: 610-388-
2860 with questions about the process.

The Crosslands site is a source of much useful
information, such as menus, programs and activities.

Hedy Knoth

Social Committee
White Elephants Must be Goofy

How are you planning to celebrate the New
Year? Beverly Brookes and Anna Marie
MacKeand are planning a convivial evening of fes-
tive feasting and "White Elephant" shenanigans
(Crawford MacKeand will act as our MC) on Sat-
urday, December 31, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Eller-
slie. The Social Committee will provide ham, rolls
and condiments. It is BYOB - with set ups provided
- and there is no charge- Everyone is asked to bring
an appetizer, a salad or a dessert. Each person at-
tending must bring a really funny, goofy, wrapped
"white elephant" gift. The invitations have just gone
out. Please respond by the December 26 deadline.
Come and join us on New Year's Eve!

The No Frills gatherings will resume on January
12, hosted by the following residents:

January 12 - Connie Schappell and Grant Reed
January 27 - Joyce Parrett
February l0 - Jean Bell

. We need volunteer hosts for the dates after
March fth. Please call Beverly Brookes or Betsy
Young to sign up.

All of us on the Social Committee wish to ex-
tend our very best wishes to Cartmel residents for a
happy, healthy, holiday season, and our special
thanks to all who have enthusiastically participated
in our social events and made Cartmel such an en-
joyable place to live.

Joan Hinz and Loretta Knight

Thank You

A special thank you to Joe
Young for our entranceway
Christrnas wreaths, this year and last, which have
created a festive welcome for everyone during the
holiday season.
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Cartmel Regularly Scheduled Activities

Cartmel Book Group meets the first Wednesday of each month at 3:00 p.m. The next meeting will be
January 4 at Nora Andresen's home. All are welcome. (See Book Group article below.)

Cartmel Duplicate Bridge meets every third Wednesday at l:00 p.m. in various players' homes. Please
contact Jean Bell for more information.

Cartmel Party "Chicago" Bridge meets every Tuesday at l:30 p.m. in the Lorver Audland Lounge at
Crosslands. A partner is not needed but it is necessary to sign up in advance. For more information contact
Dottie Sarr, Hosts are Dec.27-Nogamel Jan.3 -,I. Alcock; Jan. 10-D. Sarrl Jan. 17-D, Schreyer.

Cartmel Residents Association meets at 3:00 p.m. on the fourth Monday of the mondr in the William
Penn Room, Crosslands, September through June, except December.

Cartmel Singles meet for breakfast every first Saturday at 8:15 a.m. in the Crosslands Caf6. All singles
are welcome.

No Frills Get Togethers (NFGT) are held at 5:00 p.m. on second and fourth Fridays. Bring your own bev-
erage and a snack to share. (For locations, see Social Committee Repoft, p. 4.)

Cartmel Book Group

On Wednesday, January 4, the Book Group will
m€et at Nora Andresen's home. We will independ-
ently read whatever we wish to read by or about
Louisa May Alcou, rvho will be the focus of our dis-
cussion. Cathy Elder has agreed to give us back-
ground information on Alcott and the times in which
she lived.

On Wednesday, February i, we will meet at
Louise Loening's home to discuss ?"&e Imntortsl
Life of Henrietta Lacks by Rebecca Skloot. Connie
Cluffwill lead that discussion. Our meetings start at
3:00 p.m.

Peggy Newton

Literary Allusion Solution

Sgt. Lewis has submitted the solution to the liter-
ary allusion challenge he posed in the November
Courier. The four allusions in his poem "The King
of Autumn" are to the following writers'. I{alkrce
Stevens, W.B. yeats, Rudytrrd Kipling, and l4/illiam
Shakespeore in that order.

Sgt. Lewis offered a jar ofjalapefro pepper jelly,
made from peppers grown in the Ben Van Vechten
vegetable garden, to anyone rvho submitted all four
names. He regrets that nobody has emerged to claim
the jelly. A few Courier readers came up rvith three.

Better luck next time Carlmel literati.

Hedy Knoth
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